Multipoint communication allows information transfer within a group of peer entities and is becoming more and more relevant in distributed environments. For distributed or replicated data, it ensures an efficient communication without overloading the network. Multicast is defined as a subset of multipoint where a single sender transmits data to a group of receivers. Several classes of multicast services have been defined to respond to application requirements in terms of efficiency, reliability, and performance. This paper surveys protocol functions and mechanisms for reliable multicast data transmission. A multicast protocol basically consists of a three phase protocol (data transmission, acknowledgment, and validation), which can be implemented in various ways. This paper characterizes reliability in the studied protocols. Functionalities and implementation mechanisms are analyzed. The paper concludes with a statement on current developments in multicast Transport protocol and service definitions.
INTRODUCTION
The most urgent demand for enhanced communication protocols comes from multipoint applications. Multipoint Applications are applications where more than two users (these users define a "group") may want to exchange information ; in contrast, point to point applications involve only two users. Today, the communication environment is mainly point to point. The OSI Reference Model is point to point. TCP/IP, the Internet standard, is a point to point protocol ; however, IP (and UDP) have received some modifications to support multipoint communications [Deering 89 ]. Consequently, applications that require multipoint communication generally use non reliable multicast transmission over a UDP/IP stack. Examples of public domain applications using such multicast support are IVS, for video-conferencing [Turletti 93], and WB, a distributed white-board [Jacobson 93 ].
Such enhancements are sufficient for many applications which can be satisfied by a connectionless multicast communication support. The problem is now to increase the reliability of multipoint communication providing connection oriented services. The multiplication of multimedia applications, associated with new high speed networks based on ATM technology (which also does not provide any facility for multipoint communication), is driving the need for reliable multipoint communication stacks in the very near future.This paper characterizes reliability in multicast transmission. It is based on a survey of existing protocols.
Section 1 gives a general presentation of multipoint communication (defined as an N to N communication). Then, it focuses on a subset of multipoint that is multicast (information transfer from a single sender to N receivers). The need for N to N communication exists, but it is marginal, and very difficult to provide. The analysis of applications that need multipoint communication support shows that multicast is sufficient in most of the cases (see section 1.1). The section concludes with a presentation of the protocols (from the Transport to the LLC Layer) we have selected to support our discussion on reliability in multicast transmission. In section 2 protocols are characterized by the mechanisms used to provide reliability in multicast transmission. This analysis is based on application requirements that can justify reliability. In section 3, mechanisms and algorithms used to implement the reliability are analyzed. An overview of multicast protocol characteristics which are not directly linked to reliability (concentration, group management, multicast routing in WAN) is given at the end of the section. The paper concludes with a survey of current international activities around new multicast protocol and service definitions.
AN INTRODUCTION TO MULTICAST

Definitions
In distributed systems, cooperating processes communicate with each other by exchanging messages. The easiest way to communicate consists of a single source process sending a message to a single destination process ; this achieves a unicast communication (or point to point communication). Other more sophisticated communications exist, involving a set of cooperating processes. In order to use a coherent definition in this paper, and because the literature does not provide a unique definition, we will call multipoint a N->N communication ; multicast will describe 1->N communication and concentration the dual model (N->1). A set of peer entities using such means of communication will be called a group.
Classic schemes of multipoint communication
In a group of N processes, different schemes of communication may occur, according to the number of processes able to send messages. Figure 1 represents the basic schemes.
In multicast communication a single process, called the sender, is likely to transmit messages to the other processes, called receivers.
When any members in a group of communicating processes can send messages to the others, we have a N->N multipoint scheme : a message can be sent by any process, and will be delivered to the other active members of the group. There are examples of N->N multipoint in [Navaratnam 88 ] and [Birman 91 ] .
1->N multicast N->N multipoint N->1 concentration
Figure 1: schemes of multipoint communications
When each member of the group has to send the same kind of message to one receiver (acknowledgments, vote, ...), N messages will be delivered to the receiver. In order to limit the number of messages, it would be comfortable to collect them and to sum up information in a single message that will be delivered to the receiver's application. Figure 1 represents this concentration scheme.
In the following sections, we will focus on multicast communication. This choice can be justified for different reasons :
-In the same way it is possible to implement a 1 to N (multicast) conversation using N one to one (unicast) conversations, it is possible to decompose a "N to N" conversation into N multicast conversations ; -the multipoint applications experimented today in the multimedia community use connectionless multicast communication support, and -in the protocols studied below, there is none providing multipoint communication.
Finally, and because that is the way it is proposed in the protocols we have studied, we will regard the concentration (N to 1) as a functionality of multicast where the concentration of information results from a multicast interrogation (see section 3.4.1).
Some multicast protocols
Multicast communication is supported by protocol functions. These protocols need to be implemented over a broadcast network, since no protocol provides a mechanism to broadcast This section gives a global view of protocols designed for multicast communication. These protocols are mostly Transport level protocols. Thus, protocols of level three or lower, that mainly provide for multicast routing or for data broadcasting on a physical network are not studied in this paper. This explains, for example, why IP multicast [Deering 89 ] and ST II [Topol 90] are not discussed in this paper. Although not exhaustive, this list of protocols is representative of functionalities involved in multicast reliable transmission. For each protocol we briefly describe its origins, its functionalities and its design environment. References are given for more details. Some of the protocols we use to illustrate this analysis of reliability may seem old. In fact, recent protocols (designed in the past two years) do not introduce real new functionalities or mechanisms. We chose the following protocols because they introduced, at their time, novel ideas in multicast reliability. The most recent protocols will be analyzed in the conclusion of this paper.
-DANUBE is a Local Area Network developed at INRIA in 1981. A Transport protocol has been designed on this LAN to present an error detection mechanism in the transmission of messages from several sources to several destinations. The goal of this protocol was to match the performance of multipoint techniques with the reliability of end-to-end Transport mechanisms and to allow the definition of more efficient application protocols [Decitre 83 ]. In the past five years new services and protocols that offer multicasting facilities have been designed. These are new generation protocols and services that use or adapt mechanisms described in this paper. These new developments will be described in the conclusion.
MULTICAST RELIABILITY
Application requirements for multicast
Applications that require multipoint communication service are numerous and diverse. To each of these applications corresponds a level of reliability that will be defined in the next sub-section. The most known multicast applications are:
-Resource location in distributed systems: During its execution, an application may need information unavailable on its site, or data whose particular location are unknown. This application distributes a request message to the other members of the group likely to keep the missing information in order to get it back ; at least one response is expected. Such a "request/ response" multicast is a good application for VMTP protocol. This type of multicast is used for transactions in a distributed database [Ahamad 88 ] or in distributed systems [Birman 87 ].
-Vote: When several processes have just finished the execution of the same application on different sites, a co-ordinating process collects their results to start a vote. Multicast is used to send that request (scheme 1->N), while concentration is used to collect all the answers (see Delta4 [Powell 91] ).
-Data replication: Replication is a simple way to achieve a crash-tolerant architecture. Active These applications can justify the different level of multicast reliability described in the following section. The full range of multicast applications is much wider, for example multi-users games [Berglund 85 ] are another family of multicast applications.
Reliability in multicast transmission
Depending on the application, the required multicast communication support must be more or less sophisticated, and must provide different levels of reliability. For instance, multicast reliability may not be the same for resource location as for a database update. Moreover, the level of reliability depends on the control realized within the application (for example IVS, a videoconferencing application, provides its own flow control), and on the facilities provided by the underlying network. Different classes of multicast transmission have been defined to respond to the various levels of reliability.
Connectionless multicast
As in classic connectionless protocols, the sender only multicasts its packets, without worrying about their reception by the other group members. It is the easiest way to multicast information on a network. It requires that transmission control is realized directly by the application. The multicast protocol in Unix 4.2 is an example of connectionless multicast.
K-reliable multicast
Considering a group of N members, multicast will be called k-reliable if at least k members of the group correctly receive the sender's message (with 0 <= k <= N). 1-reliable multicast is very often used when the sender does not need much control of data reception. For instance, 1-reliable multicast is used for data location : it is not necessary to receive an answer from all group members, but at least one is needed. Multicast in VMTP [Cheriton 89 ] is 1-reliable. Danube and HLBC provide N-reliable multicast facilities. XTP provides both connectionless and reliable multicast. A typical application requirement for reliable multicast is storing copies of the same file on multiple file servers [Deswarte 90]. Note that connectionless multicast described in the previous section is equivalent to 0-reliable multicast.
Atomic multicast
Atomic multicast is considered to be N-reliable multicast : in this kind of multicast, a message must be, either simultaneously delivered to all members of the group, or received by none of them. Atomic multicast is implemented in Delta4 in order to maintain the coherence of replicated data. HLBC is also an atomic protocol. A basic atomic multicast requires two phases :
-a data transfer phase (transmission / acknowledgment), as in point to point communication,
-a validation phase, to notify each receiver that the whole group received the data packets ( Figure 2 ). Once a packet is validated, receivers are allowed to deliver the packets to the application. The validation phase does not exist in reliable non atomic protocols where data packets may be delivered as soon as received. The two phases do not necessarily run in a stop-and-wait mode. The validation may be sent in an explicit packet, or implicitly carried by the next data transmission (see section 3.3).
Ordering in reliable multicast
In a group of N members, an ordered reliable multicast communication occurs when messages transmitted by a sender correctly reach all the receivers, and an ordering rule is verified between the receivers. Note that this order is not necessarily the transmission order, but the order in which data are delivered to the receiving protocol user (or application). In the literature, there are three different ordering notions to characterize a multipeer communication (names associated to these definitions may change following the author ; the principle remain the same). Partial ordering SDU received from each source are delivered in the same order at each receiver, but not necessarily in the order that they were transmitted by each source. There is no ordering rule specified between SDUs transmitted by different sources.
Causal ordering SDU received from each source are delivered in the same order as the order of transmission by each source, with no ordering rule specified between Data Units (SDUs) transmitted by different sources.
Total ordering
All SDUs transmitted by any source are received and delivered in the same order at each receiver ; this order is the transmission order. Total order implies a global view of the connection, where data issued from different sources can be ordered.
Figure 3 summarizes these ordering notions. In the case of multicast, where there is only one sender and N receivers, causal and total ordering are equivalent. In the case of concentration, partial ordering corresponds to no ordering at all (that is why it is not represented). 
CHARACTERISTIQUES OF RELIABLE MULTICAST
In this section, we characterize reliable multicast protocols (N-reliable or atomic) according to their functionalities, and explain how the studied protocols provide reliability in multicast transmission. This analysis focuses on data transmission. Problems such as connection opening and closing are outside the scope of this paper. 
Error control
Messages may be lost or damaged during their transmission. Error control helps to detect, and sometimes, to correct errors. Two policies are available : -positive acknowledgments : receivers inform the sender about received messages, or -negative acknowledgments : receivers inform the sender about corrupted or lost messages.
Positive acknowledgment
This kind of error control is classic in point-to-point Transport Layer protocols like TCP or OSI Transport class 4. In this scheme receivers have to send an explicit acknowledgment for each data packet or for a whole group of packets. If one acknowledgment is lost, the corresponding data packet(s) is(are) sent again. The main advantage of this solution, is that the sender regularly knows each receiver's state.
If the number of receivers is large, the network may be overloaded since each data message is acknowledged N times. Thus, one "useful" message induces up to N+1 messages over the network (N+1 when each data packet is acknowledged individually by each receiver).
Some experiments rely on positive acknowledgments. In Esprit project Delta4, this kind of control has been implemented on lower OSI layers (MAC layer for Turbo-AMp, LLC layer for AMp). [LeBlanc 85] relates interesting results over N point-to-point communications.
Negative acknowledgment
On the sender side, negative acknowledgment error control consists of numbering outgoing data packets. On the receiver side, it consists of detecting sequence gaps.
For instance, if a receiver gets the data packet sequence #1, #2, #3 and #5, it will notify the sender of the missing packet #4. If this acknowledgment is lost, it will be sent again when the receiver sees #6, #7... Receiving the request for message #4, the sender will retransmit the specified packet using either a selective retransmission strategy or a Go-back-n retransmission (the retransmission starts again from the first missing packet detected).
This idea was first applied to multicast by DANUBE and MPBBN. It was then used by many protocols such as XTP. Its main advantage is limiting traffic over a reliable network. But negative acknowledgment works only in a continuous data stream context. Moreover, receivers do not notify the sender of their state until they have received a damaged packet, or an out-oforder packet. A receiver may have crashed or lost all the last data packets without the sender getting any knowledge of this. This is critical in atomic multicast protocols where only messages received by everyone are validated and delivered.
Mixed solution
A reliable solution comes from mixing negative and positive acknowledgments (XTP and MPBBN) : an acknowledgment is sent back on sender request, or spontaneously by the receiver when a packet loss is detected. XTP introduces an optimization over simple negative acknowledgments : the slotting / damping. With slotting, acknowledgment transmission is delayed by a random delay. Its first effect is to avoid an acknowledgment burst to the sender on acknowledgment request. With damping, acknowledgments are multicasted to the whole group (including the sender), allowing receivers to identify and dequeue redundant error control messages. For example, suppose that R1 receives a request for packet #4 retransmission from receiver R2. It will not send its request for packet #6 because the negative acknowledgment from R2 means that packets #4, #5, #6 ... will be sent again on R2 request. The main drawback of damping only is that it induces significant overhead for receivers as they have to process acknowledgments too.
Flow control
When a sender transmits faster (or is less loaded) than the receivers, it will systematically transmit more packets than receivers can accept. Even if no error occurs during the transmission, the receivers can not process all data packets and will lose some of them. A flow control mechanism matches sender throughput with the receiver's throughput. We have observed two cases:
-Stop and Wait based protocols : the sender stops and waits for acknowledgments after sending each data packet or a group of data packet. This scheme is used in Delta4 and HLBC; -Window based protocols : (some data packets may be sent before any acknowledgment comes back : XTP, MPBBN, DANUBE ...). This second case may be managed in two ways :
-receiver spontaneous acknowledgments ; or -acknowledgments on sender request.
Stop and Wait protocols
In this context, flow control is quite simple : -In HLBC, if the sender does not receive all acknowledgments, it can send its data again up to K times. Over this limit, the sender will consider the transmission has failed.
-In Delta 4, receivers may notify the sender of buffer overflow with a "bad_reception" message. Then, the validation phase will throw data packets away.
Window based protocols : receiver's spontaneous acknowledgments.
If error rates are low and round trip delays are small, protocols may use negative acknowledgment error control. Most of the time, negative acknowledgments are mixed with positive acknowledgments or timers. The sender manages a K data packet wide window (data packets numbered from k to k+K-1) and a moving cursor pointing to the next data packet to be sent.
This kind of flow control is used in MPBBN and DANUBE. Three cases may occur :
1. Reception of a negative acknowledgment about data of rank n (n is inside the window): the cursor moves back to data of rank n.
3.
The last data in the window has been transmitted. The cursor now points to data of rank k+K. At least K chances have been offered to the receivers to recover from the loss of the data packet of rank k and the window shifts one data packet forward (K is a parameter which is related to the probability of packet loss, the expected burstiness of the data traffic and the network delay: it is supposed to give a receiver enough opportunities to send a negative acknowledgment and the sender to receive it). If they have not, they will be considered as failed.
Window based protocols : acknowledgments on the sender's request. The mechanism described corresponds to XTP flow control mechanism, which is referred to as the "bucket algorithm". An XTP sender requests acknowledgment packets each interval ST. ST depends on the measured round trip time on the connection ; its duration is based on the amount of time an XTP sender waits for a response to an acknowledgment request. For each acknowledgment request transmitted, the sender creates a bucket that collects corresponding acknowledgments. Buckets are numbered; each acknowledgment refers to a bucket number.
Acknowledgments carry flow control information (that allow, for instance, sliding the sending window) and error control information (retransmission request). The sender needs at least one flow control message from each receiver because it cannot slide its window without the agreement of all receivers. That is why the algorithm keeps in mind the B youngest buckets. B is sized to give enough time and opportunities for a receiver to have at least one of its acknowledgments in one of the B buckets despite request / acknowledgment round trip time and network failures. If it has not, the receiver will be considered as crashed.
Each ST, the sender scans the B buckets and starts packet retransmission to the lowest rank over all buckets. That means acknowledgments are processed only each ST, which delays data retransmission. This allows the sender to receive the slowest receiver's acknowledgments in order to process only one retransmission.
ST must be large enough to not overload the network with control packets, but it must be small enough to make the interval B*ST not too large : assuming the network is reliable, the bucket algorithm will always start retransmission with the information contained in the oldest bucket. Younger packets will be re-sent although they have already been received by the receivers, creating non required retransmission.
The specifications of XTP do not exclude rate control in multicast, but it is not yet implemented in the bucket algorithm.
Validation
The validation phase is required for atomic multicast only. It may be achieved with an explicit validation packet (Delta4) or in the next data packet (HLBC).
Explicit validation (Delta4)
The Delta4 multicast protocol, AMp is implemented over layer two (MAC level) of the OSI stack. It allows the multicast of one message (in contrast to a group of messages) in an atomic way. To ensure atomicity, the sender may send one of the following : -a validation packet if all members have correctly acknowledged the corresponding data packet; -a reject packet if one member has not, or if delivery conditions are not verified.
If lost, the validation packet is requested by the appropriate receivers.
Validation carried by data packets HLBC uses an alternated bit scheme error control. It waits for all acknowledgments about the current data before sending new data. New data reception means that previous data can be delivered to the application. Validation carried out by data packets may be applied to data stream oriented protocols like MPBBN, DANUBE and XTP with minimal change. Two solutions are possible:
-If the receiver knows the size B of the sender window, the reception of a data packet with rank n validates any data packet with rank less than n-B. This solution involves a significant delay between the reception and the delivery of a packet. Moreover, some events, like the sliding of the sender window on reception of positive requested acknowledgments, are not taken into account. -A field including validated packet rank may be added to the control part of data packets. This solution does not charge the network with extra packets.
Other characteristics
This section introduces characteristics we did not use to classify multicast reliability : concentration, group management policy and routing problems (multicast in WANs). These functionalities, that are typical from multicast protocols, are not directly linked to reliability, but can have important side effects the way reliability can be guaranteed. They are only briefly reviewed in this paper.
Concentration
Concentration (N -> 1 communication) is the dual scheme of multicast. It consists of summarizing N messages to the destination application. In order to reduce the traffic on the network, one may want to concentrate messages as soon as possible. An immediate application of concentration for multicast protocols is positive acknowledgment collection.
Turbo-AMp, which is a more sophisticated implementation of AMp (Delta4) provides facilities for concentration through acknowledgment collection. It takes advantage of the network topology and aims at exploiting some specific details of the token-ring MAC protocol 1 . In this protocol, sites are distributed on a ring and, before being delivered to their destination, messages have to cross encountered sites on the ring. When transmitted, data have to go around the ring, in order to reach any potential receiver, before coming back to the sender. Turbo-AMp uses a technique called "acknowledgment in flight" : a space is reserved in data packets to collect acknowledgments. When a site receives data destined to one of its users, it mixes its posi-tive acknowledgment (or its negative acknowledgment if, for instance, the reception buffer is full) with the acknowledgment on the data packet, using a simple boolean function. In a favorable case, only one single message is needed for the whole sending/reception phase, independent of the number N of receivers. This protocol implies a hardware modification on the tokenring, which cannot be realized for commercial implementations.
GAM_T 103 provides for concentration in a different manner. Concentration is associated with a connection model called "centralized connection with receiver as master", where the concentration step only occurs after a "request" message has been multicast by the master to the other participants of the connection. This functioning is mostly justified by application requirements. In other words, GAM_T 103 only addresses applications where concentration results from an information request that has been previously multicasted.
Group management
Group structure A group is defined as the set of entities involved in a multipoint communication. Entities involved in a group are called members. Different levels of definition exist for a group : -A group can define all the entities that can participate in a multipeer conversation. For example, all the people that have an Internet address can participate in a video-conferencing session. These people form a group.
-Within this group, a sub-group can be defined as those that want to participate in a particular multipoint conversation. To belong to this sub-group, an entity has first to be in the higher level group, and then to explicitly apply for participation to the conversation (this action is generally called a group registration).
-While registered in the group of entities that participate in a multipeer conversation, an entity can either be active or inactive. This defines an other sub-level of group. An active member can contribute to the conversation ; a passive member cannot. But during a multipoint connection, a member has to be able to switch easily from active to passive, and vice-versa. A member that becomes active (resp. passive) joins (resp. leaves) the active group.
Group integrity
Behind the notion of active group, the notion of group integrity can be defined. The integrity of a group is defined by a condition which can specify a minimum number of participants, or explicitly give the address of entities that must participate in the conversation. The Active Group Integrity (or AGI) Condition can also specify which of the members can transmit, and which of them can only receive.
XTP and Delta4 have two opposite policies in the way they manage groups. The XTP sender need not know the identity nor the number of the receivers. XTP considers that B buckets are sufficient to collect the acknowledgments from the whole group. If a receiver is not identified in the B buckets, it is considered failed or not belonging to the group. Because of its validation strategy, a Delta4 sender needs to know at least the number of its receivers to be sure to collect all the acknowledgments. This difference allows a simpler connection management for XTP.
Multicast in WANs
Multicast is well supported by Local Area Networks conforming to the IEEE 802 standards which provides broadcast delivery and multicast addresses [IEEE 85 ]. However, implementing multicast on a Wide Area Network is further complicated because of routing problems. For example, consider the situation of figure 4 in which the members of a multicast group are located on two different networks A and B interconnected by a gateway. Sending a unicast message is quite easy since the gateway forwards it to the remote destination, while multicasting a message raises problems since the message has to be transmitted on both the local and remote network : Figure 9 : Multicast group located on two LANs -Destination identification may differ between both networks so that it is necessary to maintain a list of the different remote destination identifiers.
-If the sender manages this list, it may send to the gateway: -as many messages as individual remote receiver, or -a single message and the list of remote receivers (the gateway will then be charged to multicast the messages to the remote receivers).
-If the gateway manages the list, the problem is the way the sender indicates that it wants to multicast a message to remote receivers of the group.
[Hughes 87] examines different methods of inter-network multicast communications well suited to different designs of gateways. [Deering 90 ] describes different routing algorithms commonly used by link-layer bridges to reduce the costs of multicast in large extended LANs. [Tode 92 ] proposes two multicast routing algorithms which aims at approximating solutions for a minimum cost path when multicasting packets through nodes of the networks. A lot of algorithms are proposed in the literature, but few of them have been successfully implemented. Consequently, few multicast protocols are working on WANs: the Unix 4.2 multicast protocol allows to send messages to remote networks using the Internet Protocol (IP) and existing data structures of Unix (generalization of the concept of sockets). XTP seems to be well suited to use multicast on WANs, but the routing part is not entirely defined yet. 
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a survey of reliability in multicast protocols and of associated mechanisms. In table 1, these protocols are summarized with respect to the mechanisms analyzed in the paper. The first part of this table presents the reliable multicast protocols we have studied.
In the second part, there are two unreliable multicast protocols given for comparison purposes. GAM-T-103 is isolated in the last part of the table because it is not a protocol, but a service.
Table1: Synthesis of the characteristics of the studied multicast protocols.
In the past two years, new results on multicasting have appeared, contributing new Transport protocols and service definitions. The purpose of these new protocols is not to address reliability in multicast transmission. The last major contribution on this subject comes from XTP, which was the first general purpose protocol to provide for multicasting. The new protocols address other problems of group communication which are directly linked to multimedia application requirements. They mostly focus on (but are not limited to) group addressing, Quality of Service policy, and synchronisation (respect of the time constraints). This explains why these protocols are not analyzed in the previous survey. Examples of these new development are : These new developments follow a different approach from the one used in the past : new protocols and services are designed considering the application requirements, and no longer considering only the facilities provided by the underlying network. This "Top-Down" approach is now generalized and we can expect, in coming years, major improvements in the ways communication systems provide guaranteed services to applications.
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